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PORTY-FOUIITH YEAR HO. 39
Fiffla Bureau 
four Next Week
Tk* Third Annual Farm Bureau tow 
<xf Green# County will t*k* pfeee cm 
IfUfliftjt Rid W*d»**d*y,-Sept, 87 and 
M ywpaieied the other two, don't 
mf*» this. If you enjoyed the other 
two, you won't mix* this. The tour 
leevee Xenia poet office both days at 
8;$0. * ■
The fltst day Poland Chins’ hogs 
will be #pen at J. P. Fudge & Son ar* 
riving air5:48 and leaving at fl:80; F. 
A, Wolf, BoJatains, 9;4Q to 10:8O;*J* 
H. Hamer, Jfhorthotm, 10:45 to 11:30
Dinner. ■
Effie Arnold, poultry farm 1:30 to 
2:00j Dave Coy, Bereheron horses at 
2:80 to 3:80j John Hunger, Soy beans 
3:50 to 4:30,'
Sept. 28 A. 0* Grieve A Son Cheviot 
Sheep and Poland Chinas 8:50 to 5:20; 
I#vi Smith, Harapshires Oi&O.to 10:00 
N, A. Kbrseh, Poland Chinas, 10:80 to 
ll:Q0j Rose Twp. school lunch from 
11:80 to 12:30.
C. E. Held, model buildings, 1:00 to 
1:80; E, E. Finpey, Poland Chinas and 
, Jersey Cattle 2:00 to 2:30; C. W. Hott 
' Poland Chinas 2:45, to 3;O0; R. C.
Watt 4b Son Burovs 84S , to 3:46;
Ceo. Cteswell, Spotted Poland Chinas 
dlOO.to 4:80.
A Unique feature of this years tour 
will, be a otock, judging contest, on 
Sopt, 27 In which aU will participate,
Dive stock will be judged at the 
following plaoee:
. Hogs at J. P. Fudge & San; Daisy 
Cattle at F, A* W olf;, Beef cattle at 
J. B . Hamer, Horses at Dave MO 
' Coy's,'
Suitable prises will be offered ■ to 
the .winners.1 Contest open to men,
' women and children,
1 Letts ’ make this tour the biggest
■ % -
A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO 
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS 
AND THE INTERESTS OP CJEDAR- 
VILLE AND VICINITY.
AY, 8EPTEWBEK 23, 1921
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
.  j\  ^ ■ ■ ■ ■.? / * • ■
New* ItowrfjPScked at Random and Bolted Bow* for tha Bogy Bcador
Thirty ba^da fit whisky ! w<we 
utoleu by five armed man from a 
-handed warehouse In Cincinnati, 
tivcond wqnth of operation under 
the reorganised state government 
ha* saved: $*$,500, Governor Davis 
-announced
iJtwrence Voko .was- wot m now* 
r-auione and seriously wounded while 
-hunting near West Liberty. .
Mrs. Hhrlen* Malay of Millers- 
town, near Urbane, celebrated „ bar 
one hundred and fifth-birthday  ^ She 
I claims to be the oldeet' woman in
Mrs, Nowtoft Crabbe, Si, and her i ohlo, “She walk* without the aid of 
daughter Alice, £  were . instantly i ^ cane or crutch** *q4 assist# with 
killed when A paesehgeit tiaia hit theI housework in her home, 
automobile, in-which they were rid-l state utilities commission author* 
ing, near Columbus. Crabbe and an-J Jr.ed the merger of the Ohio Bell and
other daughter were Injured severely.
John giqjth,'’’.2S, was fatally hurt 
and four others injured at East .Liv­
erpool when their automobile crash­
ed into a. curb. .
Dimer F, Gordon, 16, son of John 
Gordon of ’Bouth Solon, Madison 
county, has disappeared from hi* 
home.
oBucyrus baker* are rotalilng popnd 
loaf at IQ chnts.
Republic Rubber company's plant
Ohio State telephone companies, 
which will be known as the Ohio Bell 
Pels phone company. It*, valuation 
was ^ flxed by tbe commission at 881,- 
116,427 for consolidation- purposes, 
'jut not for rate fixing."
Members of the mercantile bureau 
of the Lorain chamber of commerce 
voted to postpone the holding of an 
industrial exposition. ' ,r
An ordinance to. annex Cuyahoga 
Falla- to Akron ,wa* repealed at-Spe-
Additional List 
Of Contributoris
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
■ever?
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION ■
\ IS RE-ORGANIZED.
The. CCdarviUe Protective Associa­
tion was re-organized Saturday night 
when a meeting was held in the 
mayor’s office. 0. 'A , .Dobbins wad 
elected president, Burton , (Turner, 
,vioe -president;- J. C. Townsley, sec- 
betaiy and treasurer.
Al^jut 75 members are new in -good 
ttanmng and it is 'expected that the 
ririmbet can be made 100 in a¥eW 
daysi' No farmer can, afford, to ignore 
this-Organisation, A reward of $100 
will .he paid for tbe .arrest and con­
viction of any thief who takes prop- 
■ erty of any member of the association.
A committee was appointed to con­
fer with. Sheriff Funderhurg as to the 
purchase of blood hounds.
Tbe directors chosen are C, ',E. 
Cooley and H. Crouse for" three 
years; Morgan -Kennon and Amos 
Frame for two years; Elder Carry 
and Charles Graham for one year, ’
W* B. Rryson, president of the 
Grebne County Farm Bureau, state's 
to the Herald that he would like to 
see this oa^hmzatiqn become a county 
affair and be connected with the' 
Farm Bureau, especially if: the pur­
chase, of dogs is contemplated. This 
question will have to be worked out 
between the members of the Protec­
tive Asspdation and the Farm Bu­
reau. ’ ’
25.00
UNCLE JOHN'S POEM.
Elbert R. Andrew, Jameson, 25.'do 1 
Robert Buyers,, Detroit, Mich. 5.00 j 
Mrs. Bophia Bright, Detroit, ' j 
Mich. * : , , ' 1.00
’ Howard Brakoficld, Jamestown 8,00 
. Bertha Creawell, Mingo Jctn, 25.00 
Sallie Curran,' Philadelphia 25.00
O, & Conner, <Cdvl. . - 5.00
John W- Coffins and wife, 100.00 
Arthur CumuiingS & Gertrude' 
Taylor, 'Cdvl, ■ 200.00
W. R. 'Collins, Jamestown 125.00
W* A, Cummings, Cdvl. 10.00
Rev. R. N. Cohnan, Clifton, 100*00 
M s^. Ada Clow, Hartford City,
Ind. ’ - 125.00
J.’H* Dickason, Pitfsbttrg .» 25.00 
Emily* M. Dean, Xenia, O, 25.00 
Annabclle Dean, Xenia. 25.00 
Rev. Frank E. Dean, Cdvl. 23,00 
"Walter Griffith, Xenia," O 
Geo, "W*. Glass, Cdvl.
Geo. I. Graham,'’Xenia, 0 ,
Dr, Garrie HStcfison, Dayton 25,00 
Anonymous, Xenia* O. ' 10,00 
Bertha L, Knott, Springfield 50,00 
,Mary B. Knott, Springfield 75.00 
M. E? Ladies^  Aid, Cdvl. Sb.OO 
Mrs. Alice Lee, Cdvl. 5,00
Miss M. McDonald, Detroit, -2.00 
Miss M, McGervey, Detroit 2.00 
Weldon M, McKay, New Bur­
lington, O, 25.00
Grace Morton, Xenia, O. 25.00 
Jesse Carl Marshall, Xenia, 100.00 
Lester McDerman, Cdvl, ■ 25*00 
Mrs, Joshua NuttalL Detroit5 5.00 
Michael O'Cohnel, Cdvl: 6.00
Mrs. Ed, Parker, Dayton 5.00 
Rev, W. W. Ritter, Bellevue,
Pa, 1 - ' ' 125.00
Roy Sarchet, Detroit, 5.00
Carles Steers^  Detroit . 3.00
Stella Shane, Cdvl, ' 5100
Walter R. 'Shaw> Brooklyn,
n . y .
George Carson & Sister 
Springfield, O 
CORRECTIONS': Mary Belle Ervin 
reported at $100.00 should be $200,00; 
Rev, Homer McMillan, Atlanta, Ga. 
reported as $60,00 should be $250.00,
Wf have installed a„ modern 
sterbtype department to cast cuts 
for advertisers or Jo casting for 
the trade at reasonable priced, in 
fact the loyr^t price to he had in , 
the county. .
We also haVe for advertisers 
a weekly matrix service that eny 
ables the advertiser to get the 
very latest illustrations for-ads.''
AH our oiita can he cast type- 
high or mounted on wood base. 
This new department is at yopr 
service. * ■ -'v • ;, '
PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.
The school enrollment this yeagr 
is about 400. Of this number 0,8- are’ 
enrolled in High School ana20 in the 
Country School, The High School has 
grOwn front 60 to 98 in the last three 
years. There are 2^tuitiqn .pupila in 
the High School and 2 in the grades.
r N> • ' * * '* ■ i.
HappeningsAbout 
The r^anty
i " ’ * ‘ * ' A ’ ; 1
Grace Green, through Jier attorney, 
Charles Darlington, ha#,> brought suit- 
against the State of Ohio’ and Wil- 
herforce University for alleged dam­
ages due to an injury, when she fell 
into a manhole' bn th| University 
ground*. Damages of , $20,000»are 
asked,
Albert Butcke, Spring Valley ga­
rage bwner, was given a fine, by Mag­
istrate Jones of $100 fbr driving an 
automobile;while ifttoiteafed’. Bttteke 
ran down Chas. Stutzmatt, h Dayton 
salesman on the BeRbrook pike.
y  . *1 -v ■ *i l v
, Carrie ’ Dawson- alleges , that, she, 
was permanently injured by. a fall
at Canton was damaged $20,000 by rial session' ot council 
.fire, - I . Thomas J. Davies, 55, Barliorton-,
’ Enrollment in tbe% University of was killed when run down by a fire 
Akron, ls'580, the largest in the .hi?* truck, .. ■_
tory of the school, * f John Hardesty.", Jr, confessed to-
Chief of.Police James 5. Sheridan
| The work of the school year started 
5,001 splendidly. Each teacher knew' 
125.0Q  tw^ M* wan to. do and was ready to do it. 
Although there a re . a few 'new 
teachers the work move* along a* if
school and pupjfis .'previously,
» * * .
into a manhole in 
and suit fo f $10,000 . 
been filed against the
The Rdward H u r^ i 
Cincinnati pike eufe'j
Sty.
last April 
cages has
uj«btt the
was suspended, by Mayor H* H* Scott 
o f  Newark on charges filed by tbe 
law and order league. Dereliction of 
duty was .charged.
Harry. Sinclair, 40, Akron sports­
man. was shot, to death while return­
ing from* Cleveland with two women 
and- another man' in an automobile," 
Tbe shots were fired from another 
car.. . , ‘ • »*, '  \ . ■ ;\f .
Patsy Oalino' was found dead in 
Cleveland1 With five bullet wounds in 
bis body.
Dwight Kunkle. 19, employed by 
the state highway department, was 
arrested at Mt. Yernon In .connection 
with‘ the death of O. H. Harding of 
.Columbus, who was’ killed while rid- 
iDg -a motorcycle oU a hunting trip 
in.Knox county. -
W, R, "Shank of Deflhler -ha* been 
appointed auditor- of the state Ifi* 
comihission, succeeding E, W, War- 
nock, Columbus. ' - /
State utlUlles commission took un- 
vder .advisement the appeal of the 
Portsmouth Gad Company for *  40- 
cent-gas rate. Council his passed'a 
30-cent ordinance', which the. com­
pany asserts la-inadequate.' 1 
Bacher Contracting company- of 
Dayton has bean awarded the con- 
,^*st for consfcrnuBQn of t&o
Sheriff. Wash bum o f . Marion" county 
that - he had* attempted to wreck a 
Marlon and Bucyrus traction car on 
the night of Sept. 3 by throwing a 
teldphouo pole across 'the track. Re­
venge was the motive, he Said, the 
company having refused to compen­
sate him for'a cow killed by one of 
its traction Cars.' ¥, ' ,
• State bank examiner* took over 
the ’administration of the affairs of 
-the Italian Savings bank at Clave-' 
land. It has,a capitalization, o fv$50,- 
000 and carried $175,000 ip deposits;
Director of Highways’ Heroic): an­
nounced thaf price .cuts hav# been 
made by-sand and grdvel, .cement 
nnd asphalt- concerns. ' > . „ > - 
Harry SolIlekv27, a clothing cutter, 
was arrested ht'Cincinnati on an affi­
davit changing KlBT'with1 participa; 
tIOn ip a rqcent sensational ’ $270,000 
jewelry robbery in Chicago,,
For the third time within two 
weeks thieves, carried away’ a safe 
and Us contents from a business 
house at Lima.. The Dan Gilbert, 
cigar store - was- the 'latest victim.
Steel mills and brick and  ^tile 
plants are resuming in tbe Dover 
field,
Police -arrested ’Helen Miller -and 
DonaJBaUe .Clark, both 21, Of Detroit/ 
hiding pk a.
Monday evening, Sept, 19, a reprV 
sentativ eof the KeyBtone View C ->m- surance. 
pany  ^demonstrated their stenograph­
ic outfit to the -teachers of the schpoi.
The teachers and Supt. feel that it is
ue .."to. nghtmng, ^ . vv**'Tr m -raisin - lac1
shed also burned as did some wheat, TAodrow jogasf 28, djed of a iftiliet 
The loss is partially covered by m- | wmmci in the abdomen, suffered In a 
> i KUn following a party at Mas-
* * - - v I sUlon,
At a meeting of -the- W. C, T. U. I Heidelberg university,* Tiffin -open- 
in Xehia Friday, the following officersj cJ with a record enrollment
P B im  *1.50 A YEAB
Progress Of 
College Campaign
The CedarviUo College Campaign 
ha* now reached a total of $184,770 Ji0 
nnd it stiH lack* $55/229.50 of attach­
ing the goal of $200,000* It is abso­
lutely neccwaary t o .  rtcura this re­
maining amount.. .
The college authoritie*- with the 
present funds,.’ cannot more than 
start the re-modelling of the Alford 
Memorial in the Spring of 1922. The 
$20,000 to he jaeewred from Mr, Al­
ford on condition that the College 
authorities raise a like amount by 
ihe end of the"present year, will have 
to be put into the new Science Hall, 
that is, 'it Will have to ,'be expended 
an remodeling the .present gymna­
sium known as the Alford Memorial* 
That will leave the’ College without 
a gymnasium ‘unless the remaining 
1165,000 is secured before the Spring 
of 1922', It. would be little short of a 
alamity. jo have nq gymnasium, for’ 
i f  wpqld mean that the program o f  
athletics so well and largely initiated 
hi? yea? und r^ Coa,ch Blackburn, . 
Would have to -cease. If would mean, 
not haying a gymnasium, that basket • 
ball and gymnastic’ exercises* would- 
have to he discontinued, andiathletics 
would he confined entirely, to outdoor 
exercise, and then; only int seaspnable- 
weather, until such time as enough 
money could’ be raised ’ amounting to 
$40,000 to* erect a new- gymnasium.
, About one hundred petsdns -in. this 
town and ' community have not-sub- j 
scribed to the college ' fund,' Nearly 
all, if riot all,f o# ’these are friends of ’ 
the college arid are able to subscribe', 
something., I f ' they '.wd/hd' subscribe 
what they could/ and-do It at once,- it - 
would probably enable,u& to ensure 
the securing of;the Alford pledge of- 
$20,000 by the end of this year. Then 
again, let us Urge upon all who have 
subscribed to try to secure subscrip­
tions from*friends Close at home and 
at a distance. If each one of us who 
is interested ‘in the college will try 
to do this, quite - a sum of money can 
yet be secured. Finally, remember,. 
'hat the future of the college is not 
secure until the -remaining $65,000, • 
has been raised. Let iis not ‘ rest; 
night or day, until this, amount is 
raised,:
time to have more-matoriaffe-Visual were clectedr-Rresidcnt, Mrm—Carrim
1O0.0O
150,00
. If you find yerself a-sinkin’ in the 
quagmire of di»pair, till'you got to 
spend year energies in cotpin* up for 
air—=r«n«m'be»') that it's jedgmenf 
that, gets you anywhere, .
’ • SWIN OUT!
If thT worries aliers prod* you when 
awake, «r when in bed, an* the hail-’ 
atone* Of foreboding keep a-pelthf 
y it bead—eremmnb**' that a 
-fidnty heart don't win y«r daily
Ebd, - ■ • - ^ '
KICK LOOSE!
The problems in this life of our’n 
Was made to be attacked; to solve 'em 
as you meet 'em, piakas you ..happier 
to fact—an* oblivion will be sweeter, 
¥hen ver mortal doom ha* cracked, 
KEEP SMILIN’!
COLLEGE NOTES
Education.
, Tho school, therefore, has assum-i 
ed the responsibility of purchasing 
COO stenographic views to be used in' 
the regular classroom work.' Wo 
should bo very glad to have anyone! 
come to see this new feature of our 
work, ’ k-
A- 10-acre- fielfi Of corn. on,lhg-farni 
ot William Morton in Orange town* 
Ship, Lucas county, ifl to be de­
stroyed. ' A quarantine has been ,.05-) 
tablished about tbe- tract since, the 
discovery of the European corn 
borers.,
Bert Meddles, 60, Leesburg town
> 2*
r . HIS 
COM3S
-
The College students were enter­
tained last Friday evening by ihe Y. 
M. C. Ah. dd the V. w . C. A, of the 
College. A delightful supper was ser­
ved in the gymnasium* ~ Afterward 
game* and music were enjoyed. One 
haircut was also provided.
* # *
The student body met in the chapel 
Sept. 15th and elected the following 
persons to serve the coming year;
Chairman of Student body: Dwight 
McKune, .
Secretary arid Treasurer; Helen 
Bradfute. t
* ’ ♦ a '
New office* for the Orange and 
Blqe Literary Society were also eleer 
ted. They were as'followsi 
President* Earl Collins, \ 
Secretary, Marjorie Wright, i 
Sgt.-at-Arms, Ernest Wright.
Athletics wilt certainly be a great 
feature o f this 'year, especially since 
orir new Coaeh, Mr. Blackburn, has 
taken charge, (
The following is the, report of, the 
busln*** manager of tip Cedrus, Mr. 
E. D. McKune. ■
CEBARVILLE "HP’
We, the Cedarvillc High School 
most heartily welcome as new tui­
tion pupils: William Hayslett, Edwin 
Pfeiffer, France* Anderson, Anna 
Hackett, Donald Smith, Kenneth 
Bryant, Emerson McCarley, Harold 
Mills, Wilmar McCarty, Herbert? 
Stover, Helen Thompson, .Marjorie 
Donohue, Kenneth Waddle, Ruth 
Mills and, Thelma Peters.0 * ■ • # ■. . %
The first Literary Program of the 
school year will be given Friday 
evening, October 7, 1921 at 7:80 P*
M . . /  ■.■'■■■
The Seniors under the supervision 
of M>« Soriiers, have arranged the 
\ program, A large, attendance is de­
sired. ,
- . # ■ ’ *  *  '*
ship CtTnlon county farmer), commit­
ted suicide by hanging himself, lie 
j had grown' despondent over ill health.
A. D. Corn. 24, ., carpenter, was 
killed In a fall at Columbus.
Hayden Canfield,, garage owner, 
shot and killed Mrs. Glen Drury at 
Youngstown, then turned the re* 
[volver on bimself and committed
Flutter; Recording secretary, Mrs.
Henry Dunkic; Treasure ,^ Mrs. S. T,
Baker; Corresponding secretary, MISS 
Jennie Thomas, A report of the- W.
C. T, U, convention held in San Fran­
cisco; was given by Mis* Mary Ervin.
• i* * *• *
The Jamestown Journal says that 
Prof. W. R. Golljns and wife had not 
a word to say in a hay ride that wa6 
given them one night last week.
They were invited out of their home 
and. told to. take the front seat on a 
spring Wagon that was waiting. The ^  ^  
music supplied was of tho varied 8orM *moide.
intermingled with a voluminous as- Rev/Father Clement Beckmeyer, 
aqrtmcnt of-noises; The crowd enjoyed J 4pf pastor of Holy Rosary Caymlic 
the nocturnal antics, and why not the | churc*h at St. Marys,- Auglaize conn* 
bride and groom? I ty, died at Lima after an operation,
*; * m I t>)o grains of radium, valued at
The M. E. church in Clifton will I $250,000, will be shown a the Clneln* 
he opened soon after having been I natl health exposition the week of
dosed for three years. No assign-1'°c^  Cari RottimiIler, 65,
baker# was burned by a gW explo­
sion, ’
Several hundred shade, trees were 
The death J. Fred Schell of Xenia, I Upr0oted and telephone and electric 
prominent jeweler, l st Friday At ihe I wires blowrl down at Fremont by i  
McClellan ^ hospital, following an top-.jaevere windstorm, 
oration, robs the county 6f a' promt-1 iBShop I. W, Ros* of Washington, 
rient citisen. For 42 years he has been I asoisted by Hey. B, F. Leo of Wilber-
reduction In the wholesale prices of- 
their product*. ■
At Mansfield-' Harold Fj McCul­
lough, clerk to the’ Richland county? 
.commissioners, wan found gpilty of 
illegally possessing and selling whis­
ky- 6n three Couhta and_ fined” $1.060
15M i
ntent of a minister has been made but | 
announcement will be made shortly.
# V ¥
was a
.................$299,00
Engravings ,^.205.10
Benefit game —60D0 
- $741.60
Aeeeipts—
Advortiaing , 
students for 
Sale* Of books 
Collins-Brill 
Total
Disbursement*
Northern Engraving Co 
Aidtoo Publishing House 
J. V. Tarr, group pictures ,
T» «taff Eapenseo
Ti m  .........................-
Blftaeo t
E. D. McKune,
Bnsineo* Manager.
.$500.00
..508,40
7.00
... 26.88 
$659.89 
, $101.78
member of the First tf. P; church and
a resident of the county afid was one ' 
Thursday evening, Sept. 16th tha'^f the oldest in point of service1 
Seniors enjoyed an informal party at 'outside of W. C. Hutchison and H. 
the home.of Dorothy Tatr. It is evk-* E. Schmidt, The deceased 
dent that one show, m few “ hot-dogs” ; 
and water melons are quite enough 
for noble Seniors.
* ■ * M
Friday evening September 16th 
the Sophomores 'enjoyed a hay-ride 
to Tindall’s melon patch“located near 
Selma. The road was long and the 
night short hut in spite of air this 
they report a “fine time,”
force, dedicated St, Paul’s A, M. E, 
church at Lima, a brick edifice cost­
ing $45,000.
Star grocery at Newark was held 
np and robbed of $200. 1
Mrs. Anna. Effort, 45* Lancaster.
leaves a wife and son. .The funeral} ^ ,5; 0f ptomaine poisoning after eat- 
was held Tuesday afternoon,
HAD BIG SALES.
GET HIGHER RATES AFTER
COMPANIES CONSOLIDATE.
The merger of Bell and Independent 
or Home Companies in this state has 
been approved by the State UuJblio 
tie* Commission. Np doubt one phone 
system properly operated iMnorrgh 
but the first thing done by the Hell 
people was to get-an increase in 'th4 
rates for business and residence Hue* 
in Springfield. Business houses could 
afford to/pay more but residence 
phones should not have to pay am in­
crease when by the merger much of 
the double overhead expense ha* 
been eliminated,
f- . ,, ilnlih-^ l VlifijTti ti it ' . .
LOOK AFTER TAIL LIGHTS.
Marshall Myers calls attention to 
the. law governing tall lights tm au
|tng canned salmon
East Civerpobl citizens will vota 
Utt a $260,000 school bona issue.
[ Mrs* cfMsander Whitaker# 06, Dfs* 
„  , ,  bon, still sings in public.
From reports tho three sales Of L, vg< Mi Loomis, 16, Martinsville, Is 
C. Titua of South Charleston, were f ilin g  from hi* home, 
all a success, Mr Titus has rented his Mrs. Alice Kehf and daughter Nel* 
land and is giving Up .active faming. I j|e, 16, died at Bellaire from burns 
Stock especially brought good prices, I sustained when a gasoline stove ex* 
which would indicate that farmers are I ploded. .
looking on the future with brighter ‘ Eafctern Ohio mines are operating 
hones. Ut o n l y  20 per cent ot capacity.
’ Truancy court* will be opened In 
Cleveland to try runaways in the 
BRINGS SUIT FOR DAMAGES I presence of patents and alibi wtf* 
AGAINST BAtTON COMPANY reMm, d
(Continued m  Fag* 2) is I
R, A: Murdock has Lrotij 
gainst The Dayton Rubber 'Mariufac; 
tuning Company, and B, C. Wheeler, 
chief engineer for tbmt company a* 
defendents in a damage suit as the 
resmlt of an auto acuident, It is al­
leged that ho was driving a Ford
at Dover, with 600 men employed. 
Alva Sparks, 4, Cincinnati, died 
ter a fail from  * second-storf  win­
dow. ... .
Captain Dudley Davis of the Glen 
Wood ferryboat, Qalllpolls, was killed 
When hi* clothing caught -In the 
boat’* machinery.
C. J. Roche, jewelry salesman, Was 
robbed of $10,000 worth of gem* 1«
on each.
Fred N, 'Goodman o f , Toledo was 
elected president; of tbe Music •.Mer­
chants' association ot Ohio.
Mrs. Margaret Holz, white, of Cin­
cinnati, who 'shot and killed Walter 
Haynes, negro, 16, July U lastf ’when, 
she alleged, Haynes and a number o f 
Other negro boys 'made threats, 
against her and Cursed' her, was to- 
dlcied on a- second degree murder,
James A. Huston of Granville’has 
been named by tbe Ohio conference 
of the M. E. church a* One of Us 
trustees bn the board of Ohio Wes­
leyan university,
Marcella RCIster, 0, was instantly 
killed and her 7-yearmld sister Jen­
nie was probably'- fatally burned by 
a. lire wire dagltog on the ground In 
front of their home in Cleveland.
Robert Hornbeek, 30. a prisoner in 
the county jaft at Toledo, attempted 
to slash his heart out with a razor. 
Ignorance of his pearl's location 
saved his life, He cut into the wrong 
side, - ■
Acting Mayor H. H. Stott of New* 
ark removed L. G. Graham, ’Safety 
director. Charles H. Swank, ex-sher 
ff and termer captain of police, was 
darned to succeed Graham.
Dr. C. D. Selby of Toledo wa* 
elected president of the Ohio Public 
Health association.
Ohio, ’ ’  ‘ -van university event­
ually wjll receive* a-.bequest Which 
is estimated to be worth in the- 
neighborhood of $1,600,000, under the 
provisions of the will of the late Z. 
h. White, Columbus merchant. The 
fund will he used for < establishment 
of a schdol of economics,
Charles Schultz, one Of the three 
"convicted poStoffice bandits who es­
caped from the Lucas county jail 
Labor day, was captured In an attir j 
of a farmhouse near Crissy, O., 181 
miles west of Toledo.
A Middletown feal estates company 
rerMng fifi houses announced-a $6 a ; 
jnOruh reduction to rent on all dwell- 1
ing*." ■ ■ ■. I
An armed bandit, Identified by pb- 
Hc* as Frank Dupont, alias Sunny 
Jtm, 88, was killed by the motormfcft 
of a streatcar at Toledo when Dn- 
pont and another man, also armed* 
attempted to bold up the car. t
Babe Cline, it. Lartwtsfer, may 
bate to undergo an operation; to re­
move a hairpin which she accidental* , 
ty swallmvcd While combing her hair.
Eighteen workmen were injnred, 
i six of them seriously, when a motor 
pulling a oar loaded with 86 men - 
plowed into the locomotive of a 
stalled freight tram, two mile* west
A Cleveland firm being -oven 
stocked with phonograph records 
' .offered a prize of $50* to, any per- , 
Son who would a*k for a record 
—they, did-not have in stock, pro-, . 
viding the cuhtomey paid for the 
record, ’ , .  . •
6,666 and 3bld‘ $70,000' worth of 
The ayetuge sale per day was 
records in one week. The-Spirit of ■ 
getting something tot nothing 
''still exists. • '
NOTICE TELEPHONE PATRONS
Telephone subscribers are' hereby 
notified, their rents must he paid by 
tho 10th of each month, to save the 
discount without further notice br 
calling by operator. We will not al­
low discount to any one after the ex­
piration of our dipcount days. Rural 
subscribers that pay by the quarter 
must pay by the 10 th of March, June, 
September and December in order to 
•gave the discount.
The Cedarville Telephone Co.,
R. R. TIME CHANGES.
•a tmimUmmmi
Several changes have been, announ­
ced in the time of trains on the Penn­
sylvania', effective Sunday, Sept. 25. 
The morning train west will leave at 
8:02 and the evening train west will 
leave at 6:47. The other train* re­
main the Same,
MOLLA IS DEMPSEY 
■ OF TENNIS COURT
Molk Bjursicdt Maffory 
took muckj Sj* pmrnd tavorite of 
iocm y m tht* $4ct«w«, taken u  tho
coupe on the Dayton pike; Sept, 1 __ _ ______
when B. C. Wheeler, defendant, struck j ctncifififttl. t of Mingo junt tion*n«ar StmtbwfvlRe-
his, .machine while driving recklessly. Barberton chamber commaroO , ^  acoidanl wa* dwrto fog. ,
’ wasutacturisf# Wit* i,M J4 uaugmer world. It wan sS»e 
sued the ,W m ' , Electric,; i h l K h« « i- **k*a- D m vm  u  M o a  >■ >w|e , 1Ulresult of personal injury In the accl*
tomoMles and that many "owners. are dent, In the amount of $1,000 is asked, 
warned to comply with the law. Fail- 1 Millar *  Flnnay, r*piiwenfc,thc plain 
ure to comply will mean «  penaj ty. tiff. ( . l
headquarters at .Oak Harbor, ha* 
taken In more than M.0W bftskolt *0 
far this season.
nava vma xnv tn« Ffencn HarOMta chamohui.
Railway company tot $*9dKjt aptoco xtm t to ttw?e«md
tor briwia*. wriWred when tksir m o  set net bam* to
waa struck by a «ar. **** tSia rnmath at Laa*# tkbiwj
he r h t t^ m b ’ aiApto^^ 
H* mou « c * 1*S*4.
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THE HOHB O T BUTTHSIPK PATTERNS AND DELTOR
DRESSING Up  t h e  w in d o w s  in
NEW DRAPERIES FO R^ALL
mw l* thr time when th* good hou»ck*cper turn* herattention to correct appearance ofher window  ^ F»r week* the new 
Fell whidewpwtwUI* have been arriving to help you achieveartntic treatments, , „ *
you many ways to drew up the window* »o that their outward appearance wiU mute the right imprewion in the eye* 
For, airier all. the window* of thehome give a true index, of the character that reign* within, 
in mat*. cretonne* which m e you, tnueh'io your Fail refurnithing. ■
» • Jfc, - ' **, , ' ■ . • !  « . . 1 } '  ' * - - -* 4  - '  • ? •**.-' , • ■
\
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Scranton Curtain Nets
The Mhd that were last year. 85c 
;#  yasd’are now, ,
Scranton Curtain Net* %;
The kind that were last yea? $1,00 _ ' j^Cg* \
Scranton Cur tain N eU  '-t W ; V v  ?' •
i The kind that were last year $1,50 
1 a yard are now , y , L •
Curtain M arquisettes, ,v ■(
The kind that-were last year 65e :, 7I“ ' O f -
a yard, pet now . . . . . i v, , i♦ -
Curtain 5wis$es ‘ -s s \  ’j  *4' !-f ? ; ; }  ■ £ '' • (
The kind that were- last year 65c - O f -
a.'yard-jaTe1 now y , . . .  * . . , » • > « w v V
Curtain C*renadine* : .
. The kjn/jthat Wer6 last year 05c . ‘ t f  A J  . '
. and $1,12^ V yard;are now* v v V ,
SunfaatOir^|>eryf FJnev' - ' t ,
The kind that were Jast year $1.00 - 4 0  -
A yard are now. yKH *,
Curtain Swisses and SdriM t ’ ) 'f - '  /
Ths kind that w^r^last year 50a ■ /  ’
» ih Curtain M adraa.
kind that wdre last year 954 . f A -  ''
a yard are. now , , ,  \. . * + . *  *, . v » 5 W I C  o
Curtain Goods, Ribbon Edge 4\*
Th& 'kinB, that were last ye*tr 3$e . ^
yftrd no^y i *, w* *. w%***$$ a * # #* * * w«_$*)*'
Curtain Scrims . \ '/ *,
TOth t6 a t 2 S < r   ^ J  ^ vl||L
Scranton Curtains,
The kind that were last yeiu1, $4.50 ^  /?rj
' % pair are now «T., w h *VU
‘ Scranton Curtains >
■ The kind that were htsfrYchr $6,50 dJO g»p* 
apairvare now .........^ t f* v 3
Scranton Curtains . >
The kind that were last year $7.50 f i f
-a pair are now , 1... » > . . . :. . i'. -^Tf*w?l " .
ftlarquisiette Curtains
* .The kind that were last year $£.75 A f
a pair are now.    ....... i ; ......
R uffled  Grenadine Curtain* ' ,
The kind that were last year $6.50 d*f> Q f  
4 pair are now . . . # 3 * 0 3  * 
Hemstitched V o ile  Curtains
The Mad that were last year $2.25 ' ' $1 A A  x
apair4renow ............. I*w U
Cretonnes^ Fine Lot
The kind that were Jlast year 65e * O A ^
1 te nO-W" *- u « *fV * n wtiMi #* if^V ’*■
Cretonnes, H igh Grade *. V
The hand that were last year 95c to $125r W -
*y»rd  are now
**%m$ted Marquisettes „ . .  4 ,
The kind that were last,year 75c i O .
‘ S/yasdirenow HjS *-* # « *
Sunfast Silk Drapery , . '
The kind that were last year $J,,50' . A f  ^  
a yd^d Sre now %_• *«* * „ • * a.
Printed Terry Cloths
_  The kind that were last year $1.50 to $195 A f -
• yard are new ariJC  ,
MORE RUGS HAVE COME
All Home Store Standard
This Is the Sale for. the People
' TM$ it the tale for the people who want to feel certain about the quality of 
the rug* they buy and who want to feel equally certain^about the genuineness 
of the.economy they effect in the buying of rugs.
$29.50 
$39.50 
$95.00
‘ ....$62,59
S!»» *3tU Wriw«» Boysl Wilt On Ra*». ($79 ftft'
W«r« taw ym  am ...........  # * a w V
* Bit* **lt Dobson'* « o y «  W»ton Ru*f*. . t fe C  Art 
W*r« )W»t ?**£ tilC.Ot; now *#*#♦*#*■*>■ 1M0 * v w r W  
Mkm IxU M fUm  AXB»Irt*t«e Rug*. <$40 CA
# * «  law year **$.»; now ^ .-f'sU sw W
Wi««low WHton rut*. War* ; • # 9 A  CA
In*fc y**r no# »#»»*,*>«*.*«<**»**• »*#***»*«■,▼**™*vl*
Mg* Wl» $!*•}&* Soaftn*** Rruwwht Rut*. . # O Q  CA 
HAiaiHuby***1 $ai.#C{ feow w n O aO v
Mm 11.1x14 »ib*mP* Royal Wlltott Rjut*. . . . $ n o ; o o
W«f» laat jtoar 
Sl*^tl4!Ki( Jatalow AxmlnstW Rot*. 
Wtrah*»fc ftm |SS0.##; «ww*iw %no.m  im.fi' «  ,f $75.0011,m * pob*on*a Royat Wilton Rur*. ' ($012 AA .
w«r* i**t w w  $176.M! now .. '■...... #U*J*VUfj
Wm 114#I* m**tow Axmtwter Rut*. f f O  CA
W«r* k*t year new ................... . wUv*UW
49 JO, 
42.50 
$39.50
,$«** lUHtti Witten tiilvwt Rut*.
huR Jnar4t»-iii *»>w K$(i ll.SxlI ft^il AxmltMtt«r Rug*. 1
.yrar IM.M; new ................
naa ll.JxtJ MitsSow Reran** Btu«eeTt Rut*. 
’MM&b ‘Wm y**r $764$;- atw■.»«»*«♦»*■**»****,«4V*«*
SI** 11.3x12 Bigelow Berksblr* Brdwsel* Rugs.
Were last year $E9,6(r; ii<iw ................. .
Sl*o *xX6 Bigelow Seamle** Bru*«el« Ruga)
Were last year $66,00; now 
Sire 8.3x10.6 Bigelow fapahaii Royal Wilton 
Rug*, Were lrust year $176.00; now .
Sire 8,3x10.6 Dobson’s Royal Wilton Ruga 
were last year $86,00; now
SI*« 8.3x10.6 Bigelow Axminster Rugs, A i h  * n
Ware last year $7t,00; now .................
Blxe 8.3x10,6 Royal Axminster Rug*. . a n f  A A
Were last year $66.00; no\» .............. ..........„ „ .$ j3 » U U
Sl*e 8.3x10.6 Blgelrtw Seamless Brussel* Rugs,
Were last year #46.004 now 
Site 6x8 Roya^  Axminster Rugs,
Were last year $36.66; now ...
S!*e 6xi Bigelow Axminster Rugs,
Were last yaar $66.00; now ...........
six* 6x» Rlgelow Brussels Rugs,
Were last year $37.66; now
Si*e 4.6x74 Bigelow AXmlnwter Rugs' a s m  n r
Wore last year $28.66; now . . . . . . . f t l /t O U
iMIrtif «•>«*«
$22.50
$22.50
$29.50
$14J0
° ‘ Ohiof -  0I *■ ;
■ J
fahlenTehanftl s^ u«eM’
mm m ite  M'ul'liM)IMiiiWii*iMiiiw«i iwi«M
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(CenthnMNl from Pag* 1)
m W  imJDISNTS 
nuAmi Resamond Aiken. Belief on- 
tafaj; Wilma LutUlA Arnott, White 
Pigeon* Wish,; Myrtle XUsaMh 
BIckett, Xenia; Nellis Bofcae, Cedar- 
volte; Maurice J, Brown, PltUburgh; 
Edith Avanelle Brigner, Cedarvi . 
Lawrence QarOetd Carricu Xau^*, 
Pauline CoUixui, Cedgrville; Mary Is­
abel Clarke, West Middlesex, l a.; 
Pauline Louise Caaker, Payton; M- ry 
Loui*e Clark, Cliftw; Philip Marlon 
Copsey, Spring Valley; Loi* Marie 
Cummings, Cedarville; John Alfred 
Davis, Cedarvflk; John Fraaiar Field* 
Beaver Falls, Pa',; Paullin. A. Harper, 
Jamestown; Mary Agnea Harper, 
Spring Valley; Alberta Hade Hemp 
hill, Coulterville, I1L; Kenneth, D$ 
Witt Holland, Spring Valley; Mary 
A, Hlldprbrand, Springfield; Dona E. 
Johnson, Cedarville; Harriet May 
Kyle, Cedarville; Mary Eleanor Lack 
ey, Cedarville; Myron Cassell Lane, 
Xenia; Lloyd Ramsey McCampbell, 
Xenia; Herbert" Leroy Main, Beaver 
Fall*; Fa.; Ruth (S. McPherson, Day- 
ton; Dorothy Rose Ogle*bee, Cedar- 
ville; William Elmer Snell; Loveland; 
Marion. Stover, Yellow Springe;’ 
Mabel, Lorraine Shinkle, Cedarville; 
Fioyd D, Smith, Spring Valley; Rob­
ert Walker Taylor, Xenia; .James A. 
Waite, Midland, Pa.) Dordtiny Mae 
White, Coulterville, HI.; William P, 
Wills, Walgrave Northahts, Epg.; 
Idelma .Sproul Wicker sham, Belle 
Center; Donald Sharpe ‘"Wickerbam, 
Belle. Center; Hazel Marie Williams, 
Cedarville,
QLD STUDENTS.
William Howard Arthur,. Cedar­
ville; Flora Sylvester Bean, Xenia; 
Helen Elizabeth' Bradfute;, Xenia; 
Andrew Harper Bickett, Xenia; Paul 
Stewart Bryant, Springfield; John E. 
Bradfute, Xenia; Riley W. Clarice, 
West Middlesex, Pa.; Lucinda Jose­
phine Caskey, Cedarville; George A. 
Colman, Philadelphia, Pa.; Marion E, 
Collins, Cedarville; Thelma Mae Dea­
con, Xenia; Mary Eloise Davis, Ce- 
dorville;.Lillian Alice DaineB, Cedar-
ville; Newton Earl .Elder,; Darlington
Pa.; Richard.-Redd Elder; Darlington, 
Pa.; Arthur' Cecil Ewbank, Cedar­
ville;’ Arthur W. Findley; Vandergrift; 
Pa,; Mary Lurile Flanagan, Cedarville 
David Harold Hammond, ‘ Industry' 
P*.; Mary Lucile Johnson, Cedarville; 
James Colver. Kyle, Cedarville; Wil- 
lr^d. Haines Kyle, Cedarville; Clara 
Christina Kyle, Cedarville; Grace A*- 
delta Lyle, Marianna, Ark.; Alice K. 
Lackey, Cedarville; Marjorie. Dim- 
mitt McClellan, Joplin, Mb.; Harold 
Preston Myers, Cedarville;- E^win 
Dwight McKune, Belldtantalne, O.; 
Louise' Wilson McCullough, Seaman,- 
O.j George Brownell Moore, „We»t 
Middlesex, Pa,; Margaret Elizabeth 
McCarty, Clifton; George LaClede 
Markle, Ellwpod City, Pa.; Id# Ellen 
Roes, Camden, O.; Lawrence A. Rid-. 
dell, Xenia; Garvin Sinclair Reilly,' 
St, Peter's Hay, Prince Edward Is­
land, Canada; Josephine Randall, 
Cedarville; Ralph Leroy Rife, Cedar­
ville; 'Edith Ramsey, Cedarville; Rob­
ert Willard Stewart, Coulterville, 111; 
Florence Eleanor' Smith, Cddarville; 
Kuril Elsie Sjjaw, ” ,Yellow Springs; 
Nettie Frances, Shaw, Yellow Springs 
Marion Foster Stormont, cedarville; 
Calla Belle Turner, Talbert, Ky. Wil­
liam Prestley Townsley, .Cedarville; 
Wilbur Wallace White,- Cedarville; 
Albert Ernest'Wright, Xenia; Mar­
garet Frances Weller, Spring' Valley; 
John Waite, Middlesex, Pa.; John 
Calvin Wright, Cedarville; Marjorie 
Wright, Cedarville.
Students in Piano—Esther May 
Harttnan, Doris Hartman, Ruth 
TruBedata, Ruth White, Helen IJiffe, 
Mary Towftsley. Ethel Blanch Brand, 
Frances McChesney, Christian Wells, 
Dorothy Wilson. Ruth Burns, Mabel 
Strobridge, Lena Hastings, Jean Mor­
ton, Isabel^  Smith, Elizabeth Smith, 
Miss Doberty, Verna Bo are, Dorothy 
And«r*on,< Willard Barlow, Thelma 
|mith, Mary St. John, Helen Kimble,
(Centlrined to Page 5.)
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66 Big Type Poland Chinas
, •i.sgsas
I will sell ah public sata on my farm 2 1-2 miles east of Cedaryille
Saturday, Sept* 24r 1921
Commehcingit 12:30’
66 HEAD
so-------- HEAD YEARLING SOWS .^..-30
20— -HEAD SPRING'GH.TS----- -^20>
% '• Ift— ^MBAD BOARS-w-^ —1« L
E.E. FINNEY
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY POLAND CHINAS
f io all the aevr and desirable -thiags now ready *
Oxfords, Boots and Slippers for 
' Women '\ . a _ , * - v ■» , ts* -
\* 4 . v .
Oxfords and Boots for Men
For 22 years we have made a specialty of fitting 
childrens shoes. This season we are better prepared 
thnn ever. ’^ Te haVe not'only all sizes but all widths 
necessary for fitting growing feet.
•3 Exclualve agents for Arch Preserver Shoes
" • "V
s Shoe Store
NEW LOCATION 
11 East IMtain Street, '
~ y
PUBLIC SALE!
aaeii^ slsMSSiMMis^w*«MS>s^eNeeMeiS«^8$SsMe6sew«iNe|>^
, . ’ /  '»  • '
2- O’clock
Monday, Sept. 26, 1921
, (
6 Room Cedarville Residence on College 
Avenue Opposite Cedarville College
■ {  , *w. ■- ■' - i "
A good substantial frame house with cemented cellar, gas and electricity. Large 
lot 84x101. Some fruit This good home muit be s^d to the highest bidder.
* * - 4*
TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE
. ‘ V - ‘ .
Geo* Wafiace, A uct
/ .
/? *
'Xenia,Ohio
w* ‘
p i■ 4 *. "
t  ‘ 
v> *
If Yon Need Printing Drop in And See .Us 
No Double to Estimate.
• | U
>V -*.y ^
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w . 3Lr. C LE M AN S
R e a l  E s t a t e
ftaltM tes* 4t my «n c*  each Saturday «r *«eck*<l k f phoas at 
■**Y *wKNtt#t gpcft ’  *■ Jr~“
OffltcgH PHONED Re*id*ac* 2-J22
CEDARVILLE, OHIO * "7
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! Tbe Cdbmrffit M
Seventh Season, of the Artists* Course 
Springfield Federation of Women’s Clubs
MEMORAL HALL
ft' , 4 * ' t ,'1 >
O c t  2 1 ~*Percy Grainger, Pianist-Composer 
N ov. 10~Lucrezia Bori, Soprhna Metropolitan Opera Co. 
Npv. 23—Louise Homer, Contralto Metropolitan Opera C o. 
D ec, 20— Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Eugene Ysaye,
•' Conductor.
Jan. 24— M ay Petereon, Soprana, Metropolitan Opera Co. 
Feb. 6— Pablo Casals, W orld's Greatest Cellist.
Mar. 14:—Cleveland Symphony Orchestral Nikolai Sckoloff, 
Conductor,
Mar; 28— Rosa Raisa, Sopraha, Giacomo Rimini, Baritone, 
Chicago Opera Co.
M ay 2—M ario Chamlee, Tenor, Metropolitan Opera Co.
Course Tickets $5.50
Ticket* now on s^afe at Boa Office, Memorial Hall; Wurlitzeir’s Music 
Store, 20 S. Fountain Ave.j Parker-Porker Song Shop, High and 
Center St*, and at Mucic Committee office, 635 Fairbanks Building. 
Mail orders filled on receipt of check and stamped envelope. Make 
check* payable tdi “ Music Committee”  and mail ,to  635 Fairbanks 
Building, Springfield, Ohio.
Do More
in a Day*
Do It Better
One man withu FORDSON 
TRACTOR can do more 
work easier and with less 
expense than two men can 
do with horses. This means 
that yon with a FORDSON 
TRACTOR can actually 
raise more mope, with less 
work and leas expense. And 
this means that your profits 
Will be grater with fewer 
hours of work.
B«dki«* the FOftDSON will tafc* 
car* of w iry pdwor lob on the 
Ourm. I tie fi*ht, ftadbf* in
contfot and operation, y*t It bo* 
power *nd endurance to ape**,
Von *bduld see the FORDSON 
at work to appreefa** it* wonder- 
fal capeUUtie*. We will riWUy 
give you the proof* if you win 
•ale fot them, either by a pereooel 
mil# pbone or poet card.
R, A. MURDOCK, 
Cedarvllio, O.
Jamestown, <3/
m
• 8 2 S ® 2
F.O.S.XMrett
stotyuini   i.'n   'in s—sww*
KARLH BULL ’ * EDITOR
Entered at iha Poat-CMRea, Cadar- 
vilia, O., October *1, 1887, u  second 
clasa matter,
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER, 28,1881
TIME TO STOP IT.
Big Type Poland China Sale
W© will a ell on the Rakestraw fam  ao
Friday, Septemh
Commendnac at 12:30 thefprowi
55 HE
TWO TRIED SOWS 
26 SPRING GILTS
uth of Ceilarville at public sale
ier 30, 1921
nx. double immuned hog*:
AD
• .*. . •
15 FALL GILTS 
12 SPRING BOARS
Mott & Raikestraw
Our attention has been called to the 
fact that strangers have been bother­
ing people, bogging for money fo^car 
fare. This class of traveler* should 
not be xocognjztrd. If they are worthy 
there it a way to get them aid without 
giving them money. For several days 
two strangers have been calling about 
town for money to get to Pittsburg 
Two other. men, either of the four, 
big enough and strong, enough' to do 
two days-work in one, have been beg. 
ging food.- A  hungry man should be 
given some aid, but not money. A 
charge o f loitering against strangers 
without employment will probably 
cause these men to shun the town.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES JN
ST, ELIZABETH HOSPITAL.
Mrs. Mary A. Stine, aged 76, widow 
o f J. Hj. Stine, died Monday at St, 
Elizabeth Hospital in Dayton after a 
general breakdown in health. The de­
ceased was twice married, ' her first 
husband being Henry Gordon. Thirty 
years, ago she married j .  H. Stine and 
his death occured eight- years ago. 
Threo of the nine children bj£ the .first 
union survive: Wm. Gordon, Wayne*. 
/illej Mrs. J. J, Ryan,* Xenia; Mrs. C. 
W. McMillan, of this place. The fun­
eral .wad held yesterday from the 
honie of Mrs. Ryan. The deceased and 
her husband resided here for many 
Srears where Mr, Stine worked in- the 
haper mill.
NEAR EAST DRIVE COMING. -
The call for aid ha» come for the 
people of Near ' East, particularly 
She Armenians that are being crushed 
by the Turks. These people form a 
Christian nation and could support 
themselves if given protection, which 
has not been done by the larger pow­
ers. We understand that a drive is to 
he made by the Farm Bureau ~ and 
granges for two cars of corn and one 
of wheat, H the larger nations do not 
provide protection for these'Christian 
people it looks as if America must 
alone give, them' aid at this time.
' , »-<im  a il > igaji
O f course 
you know 
the reason 
why millions 
of men like 
Lucky Strike 
Cigarette
— because 
it*s toasted 
which seals 
m the teal 
Burley taste
. WHY NOT HAVE GOOD 
GLASSES SINCE you  HAVE 
TO WEAR THEM
Tiffany’s Optical Service Pro­
vides You With the Best.
TIFFANY
BETTER GLASSES
S. Detroit St, Xenia, 0 . .
SET 00* PRICES 0* SALE BILLS
R. D. WILLIAMSON IS
CHOSEN PRESIDENT
The board of County Commission­
ers organized Monday when R. D. 
Williamson was chosen' president. 
By the retirement of R. E, Carry, J. 
A., North o f Xenia becomes a member 
of the board. G. N» Perrill is the other 
member. Mr. Williamson has been 
elected oftener, his sixth term, than 
anyother man .that ever, served on 
the board. He is just recovering from 
a long illness but was able to attend 
the meeting Monday.
LAWTlNFORCEMENT CONVEfl- 
TION FOR THE COUNTY,
There will be a law, enforcement 
convention in Xenia, Thursday; Sept. 
29 at the Court House Assembly 
Room, beginning at 10 o’clock.
R. E» Bryson will preside and the 
devotionals will be lead by Rev. V. 
F. Brown of Trinity M, E. church.
Problem of the town—-Mayors and 
Representatives of the Towns in the 
county.
Menace of Lawlessness by Prof. 
Leroy Allen. ■
Liw Enforcement—Who Can help?- 
The Educators, How? Miss Hallie 
Q. Brown of Wilberforce and Prof. 
Wm. Dawson of Antioch.
The- press, How 7 Representatives 
of the Gazette, Xenia Herald, Cedar- 
ville Herald and Yellow Springs News 
The Officers, How? Hon, J. Kenneth 
Williamson.
1:00 P, M. Devotional*, Rev. Pnm, 
Friends Church,
Law Enforcement—Who Can Help? 
The Business Man, F. P, Hasting*, 
The Women, How? Mrs. Carrie 
Flatter.
The Physicians, How? Dr. Ren Me 
Clellan.
The Lawyers, How? Hon. J, A. Fin­
ney.
The Farmers, How? Hon, W. B. 
Bryson,
The Preachers, How? Rev, E. W. 
Middleton, *
Law Enforcement by the Federal 
Government, Hon. J, F, Kramer, Hon. 
J. R. Russell, Federal Prohibition 
Director of Ohio#
Better Publicity, How? F. L. Dust­
man, Editor American Issue,
7:80 P. M, Reformed Church Au­
ditorium. <
Hon. J. A. White, Supt. Anti-Sa* 
loon League, presiding.
Law Enforcement Viewed from the 
Bench. Judge Charles Moore.
State-Wide View, Judge Don V. 
Parker, Prohibition Commissioned o f 
Ohio* . |
CHICHESTER S PILLS
brand jDIAMOND
f ihtitvb i
mtUtlM Boat*,
.Real Estate.
FARMS
Town Residence*—Vacant Lota > 
LIFE and FIRE INSURANCE 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
The Best 
on- Earth,
J. G. McCorkell
Y ou  ca n t Beat ’’e m  [ 
Old'Broadway
But the Big Street is out o f luck when Pierre steps 
on  the accelerator o f  the R olls-K oyce and Abe 
gives his Ford the gas.
For they can’t buy Columbus in N ew York. They 
must do Without the pep and power that Column 
bus always gives.
So, with a Columbus pump or, tank close by, being 
a Buckeye has its made-to-order advantages, so far 
as easy starting, quick getaway, Smooth perform­
ance and money-saving mileages are concerned.
C O L U M B U S  Olij C O M P A N Y
Columbus, Ohio
: o,
Cedarville Distributing Station 
Miller .Street and Penn. Ry. 
Telephone No, 146#
R. A. Murdock 
M. C, Nagley 
C. B. Masters
W: W. Troute 
Cedarville Lime Go* 
R, Bird & Sons’ Co.
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| W e Are Taking Orders For Fertilizer Now. 
i  Have You Placed Yours?
FEEDS
Tankage 60 Per Cent 
Standard Middlings 
Flour Middlings 
Red Dog Flour 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 1. 
Butlers Hog Feed No. 2. 
Arlington Flour 
Bran
SUGGESTIONS FOR TH E  
SEASON
Spreaders (special price) 
Hog Troughs 
Hog Fountains
« ■
Water Tanks
Fence
Posts
Paint
Oil Stoves
Now is the time to Lay in YoUr Winter Coal; A  word
to the Wise is Sufficient. -
Hard Cpal Pocohontas Coal Yellow Jacket
West Virginia
SolT ^ yalldrumists 
EVERYWHERE S8SSTfMKtiuku
The Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co.
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..Give Us A Chance To Figure On Your Printing...
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REVIEW*
. SKMUDWf TKUCTV-Aji m  hem &*#**«* 
•geertu-etts', m m i h  pees *»M» ri* »•». 
*«v*ei«ay ta«a vrh* #** <rf tb* JwrtwebeM
•f *:*4*r ■  ^ k ..wmmmmm uxtemux^ ni, «:i*w.
rawsCMrioH** «t jnwi. 
junto*  Toj>$cMMrrti»ar j*wh»- 
JWPimiCWMAT* ANB WM«OR TQPfC
^ o t q ' pbo pu ! jam  Aptrw topic 
HftWfHhrtWK for 3f*W$. •■ ,>i-
Two method* may profitably be ern* 
ptayw te tt» *«vl#W eC th# fcHon* 
o f the Onurter, First, a blograpWcal 
sWrteb of tbs Apowfcf PauL sacb »# 
bis birth* bom# training, eau-cation, 
conversation, teaching end missionary 
Work, Second, the leading teaching# 
o f the leasons, which may . be made 
prominent by aummsriring the fact* 
of each lesson and Katins the moat 
Vital teaching thereof, The first meth­
od can be used in reviewing the les­
sons in all departments and grades, 
and can he easily adapted by any 
teacher. The secohd method will be 
preferred by many in the senior and* 
adult masses, *
The following Is given by way of 
suggestion:
lesson 1. Paul wa,a bom at Tarsus, 
o f Hebrew parentage. Being brought 
up in a pious bomb, be was thorough­
ly intoned with the spirit of devotion 
■to the Scriptures. Be was educated 
At Jerusalem shder the , tutorship of 
Gamaliel The chief text book was 
the Bible, in addition to his religious 
training he was taught a trade "Which 
came In very useful later, enabling 
him to support himself while preach*
■ Ing the gospel.
lesson & In Paul’ir  tralning- as a 
Pharisee, he was taught to love tale- 
own nation, to Move God's law, aud 
to be echinus toward God, that Is, to 
have a passion for God and His work,
lesson 3. Paul's burping hatred of 
Jesus incited him to endeavor to 
stamp but the Kasarene heresy, ‘ White 
. on the Way to Damascus, with author­
ity to arrest and Imprison the heliev- 
. men and women, he wad stricken 
with blindness .and fell to the earth, 
and Jesus spoke to him from heaven, 
saying, ‘'Why persecutes! thou, me?" 
In response to the heavenly instruc­
tion he went to Damascus where 
.Ananl&a baptised him, and he received 
hia sight and was filled with the Holy 
Spitit.
** lessen 4, Paul straightway prSachea 
Christ In the synagogue, like every­
one who is really converted he began 
to tell of the newly found Savloufc, 
After a length! sojourn in Arabia he 
Tintted .Temwdem where he was he-
„«*»*** *y mummw earn mp*vm
by tha disciples.
Lm w i ,
log wt AMkrit b*d ow * to the ttt**-
tim #r the JwmshNa rirofrk. Bar-
m H* ** f ***t fee fcmwiet it, and w*~ 
tsg help wa« needed he brought Paw 
Craw Timm ta be W  M ew, - 
iMssn t  After MfteMa# a year at 
Attttoeh, the .Writ moved th* church 
to send froth l#®##*** *»d Paul te 
angchse the Heathen, * The riwereh 
sent her beet men. «
iMsew 7. Ar Paul and Barwlhw 
were pwiwWa* at frontons* an at­
tempt was made- fr w*»*W.p them as 
gods. Their WKorU were frustrated 
by th* tact of Pawl S*oa after this 
Paul was atoosgL showing that aatanic 
worship «u» soon be turned Into **tsn- 
ic .hate,
Itwen a  Paul's preaching the grace 
of God to the heathen brought oik a 
controversy ta the church at Antioch. 
The rUeatlon in dispute was; ‘’Shall 
Gentl es be 'required to keep the 
Mosaic law as a condition of saiva- 
Goar Th« decision was in favor or 
Patul, and so Paul and Barnabas were 
free to begin their second, missionary 
journey. ■ ,. ■
lessen 9. The Spirit forbade Paul 
to tarry longer in the province* of 
Asia preaching the Gospel, and by « 
vision of.a map from Macedonia plead­
ing for help, hvhras called into Eu 
■rope.;''." v  J .
L.«»#on VM^The casting out of n- 
demon frff  a young woman resulted 
In iaudlugvaul and Silas In jail, .They 
were' miraculously delivered and the 
jafier was converted, 
lesson 11* Being driven out from 
Thessalonlca and Berea, Paul went to 
Athens where he preached the gospel 
on Mars* BUllThe result of his preach­
ing here was that some mocked, some 
procrastinated, and acme believed.
lesson 12. Paul in this, lesson sets 
forth the grand principles which 
Should* govern the believer's life, the 
sum- and substance of which is; 
"Whether therefore.ye.eat, of'drinkV 
or whatsoever -ye do, do all to the 
glory of God," -
The Name of JeSuS. -
Wherefore God also hath highly ex­
alted' him, and given him a name 
which ‘Is above every name; that at 
the the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow; and that every tongue 
should confess that Jesus Christ la 
Dot’d, to the glor f  of God the Father— 
' Pbllipplaiis 2: G-ll.
.Trust In .God,
■ Trust ,in God'for great things, With 
your five loaves arid two fishes He will 
&ho\v you’ a way. to feed thousands, 
—•Horace’ BilshpOU,. '
Her Idea o f  i t
Myra had hi ard much about broth* 
er’s being cross do .account of cutting 
teeth, and appreciating the honor of 
being allowed to pu&b bis perambula­
tor-in front of' the house she was 
quite prepared .to answer an 'inquir­
ing woman as to bis crying, which she 
did thus: "Me thinks him’s got a 
frad cm, but maybe It's 'cause Win’s 
hatchln’ te e lf
Great Moments 
in a Great Picture
' The Tanga
It is a dance o f the hot countries, s dance o f tropic passion; 
At first seductively slow, then abruptly-changing to steps 
o f lightning quickness and lithe grace. You cannot have 
known how the tango can be danced until you have seen
Metro's
R ex Ingram Production
THE F O U R
H O R S E M E N
Of the Apocalypse
Adapted bp Jmtu> Mathis from Blast# Ibafatx’s Nonet
(toe Weak Coat.
futfin# wrjfmIRKvjl* bill*
SEPT. 26
Mttfe* Dt3y »t 2:15. Night. »t 8:15 
5&AT& NOW SELLING}
M ail « r d « «  ,*ith ttm ittuK e and W w  Tux N ew
HUCE5t~Mttto« 25,50, 75, *1.00. Evming. 50,75, $1, *1.50
EIRST PiCTURE FROM TERRIR1E RUSSIAN FAMINE
■^ iaaiKe ■
/  Photograph of women and children just arrived at.Bsrspovyic from the starvation district. They are hel# 
' behind barbed. Wires until- furaiaated and disinfected agiinst.epidemic disease*.
^ u u i n u i u
w T  i O W
w m  Sell 
[M m r(k )o d s
Th# Work* of Peace,
There remains to ua a great duly o f 
defense and preservation; and there 
Is open to us also a noble pursuit, tb 
which the spirit o f the times strongly 
Invites us, Let us advance the arts of 
peace and the works of peace. Let us 
develop the -resource*, of opr land, caU 
forth Its powers, build up its institu­
tions, promote all its great Interests, 
and see whether we, also, in on? day 
and generation, may not perform 
something worthy to bo remembered* 
—Daniel Webster-
, Aai fiewi  Hm m tm t  TW*s** t  
Crashed fiid W tfr i^ * * * ^ * 0^ * * *  
been 0m m m 4  fit *  # **m  »t JP**1 
vair, a vifiag* i«ST th# Bsaaa* 
Oearweat aNWiwAj betwwii .flh#psfrir and Hewpert St has;#«»#«* 
carefsfi yramibetiOA* t* b# * 
here sekea. and ws# jriWsd *» «F4* 
by fStrnrtepiwr *Asm  Cvrifr *s# 
1bem at Attm&mih at fUAem * * * * *  
A 4wv .years pvevteesly tha iMwiks had 
been driven out BchaM* dwwd tha 
mW peoda in i frit fends latt hf 
monk* ready te Ms haudj from the 
forget o f Dean ha ebeakie# bEE-fWG 
and wood for charcoal free* th* **rest 
b f Westford, which 1* i» the wA&fr*; 
hood ot Llanvair. Owns suw oo taemw 
Of Nuremberg coins .having b#*a ddi- 
cov«r»J In London, aad as far, north 
as Lincoln, hat this is the first la- 
stance of snch a coin token bring 
found In the western counties oc la 
south Wales.—London Times,
He Hp* ft Owning,
"Should uglier husband# have heav­
ier damages?" was a question raised 
in a recent divorce action. The bet­
ter opinion is that the fact that th# 
-ugly man must havo gone oaf o f his 
way to get married should tell against 
him.—Punch.
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r
■
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EMPHASIZE these three lines because 
we belieye they nieet the price that most 
men would like to pay if they uyere assured that it 
would gain them, a satisfying standard o f quality, 
style and Rearing service* v ,
We’ve had thes6 garments made with this idea in ' 
mind.' Planned* the styles in correct fashion,
=................profit down to
a whisper so, that we could deliver unmatchahle 
■ duality at these very moderate prices. You’ll like 
the prices because you’ll like the clothes at
$30 $35
: Why .We Feature
Hart Schaffner & Marx
■---------and-------- -
Michaels-Stern Clothes
We emphasize these alines because there are lots 
of men who want nothing but the very best thq; 
market affords—best in style, best in weaves, 
finest tailoring refinements and smartest exclu­
sive pattern effects. Men who have such ideas afe 
accustomed to coming here and until America 
produces better clothes than these they'll contin­
ue to come here and we’ll continue to feature these 
makes. They’re priced at
$ 3 5  $ 4 q  $45 t o  $ 6 Q
r Wfe want you to understand how we feel abont the 
goods we sell. You are to bring back anything that isn’t 
satisfactory and we’ll refund the money readily.
\
W. D. Alexander & Co
U f .
Main and limestone Street* The home of Hart Schaffnei; & Marc clothe*
\'“v- SPRINGFffiLD, OHIO. egriL-Wrie SMsa.e a
* * * * * * * * * *  
m  m m m  
« * * • * « » * * •
_  . . - „  _ , ,  _ ___ m m m m m m m
n i f iM W li lt j^ inw*|ui»l»"gnlf 0* - - V y
I%p JNhM* Use room hage* in eat- 
•■#»* W S S »«, C. Jf, XWfwa^.
-. IhsiW  M i  left Monday fer gkr* 
■*•»* 1M m m%  « i  StcmboH^ K w . 
* * « *  P  hi* « M  worft.
Br. J. |E. 
AI*., ha* 
ti**r» Jek|
nmpbeti «f Mobile 
• ***** eC bia fceo- 
inapbell family.
Mwrtk: OoMigr. Be. and wife, Him 
***** OwSfesr, Martin, Jr, *nd Frank, 
« f Okebnkti, have boon gueets of 
Ifr. end'MOr*. Jobs- Stewart, this week
Andrew Winter is having; his r**- 
d«am rembdrie# by the addition of 
* roon^ a bath room and the porch 
extended around tije house. Frank 
Hamm i* doing the ■work,
M3** MStdred White left Saturday 
for Columbus where she has entered 
tile O, & U , *nd will graduate next? 
June from that institution.
fc*
GENUINE
S I
For Sale:- About --40 bushel*, of 
timothy seed: N. P, Ewfeank, Phone,
‘ Andrew Jackson has been spend­
ing tha week in Columbus attending 
the Association races,
\ '
For. Sales- Tomhtoes. fine, for can­
ning. Phono 134915, "J^A. Bunts.
Mr. and Mrs. Rblfe* of Springfield 
and Mrs, Bertha Rolftl* of Berkley, 
Cal., were callers'of Mr- and Mrs. 
C, E. Turner, Tuesday.
. Mrs. Harriet Cowan, Mtb, &  J. 
Bowlue of Springfield were ' dinner 
guests of Mr, and Mrs. C, E. Turner, 
Thursday.'' ‘ • . ‘*4 " ' ‘ '•. <
For Sale:- Buroc Jersey Hogs, The 
best of breeding. Both male hnd-fe­
male. From $15.00 to $30.00 per head. 
Also one yr, old,'Angus hull.
F* B. Turnbull .or Fred Algren, 
Phone 15 or'3'on 15 U
, For Sale*.- Cole Ail Tight heater 
in good condition-. P. M. Cillilan.
Mrs. W .G , Mopreheadi- arid daugh­
ter,-Margaret, of Xenia, were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hastings, yes­
terday. i\ •
The six room house o f Frank Jef- 
fries, on College avenue, will he sold 
at public auction Monday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock. Bead the ad in this issue.
bull
D U R H A M
tobacco makftiSO 
g o ^ d ^ a r w H a a f b r
10c
• W* want you to have tha 
boat paper far «'*UU.,» 
*•  iwwywi etn raaahra 
with each p*ok**e a l»«ok 
- a* IMHaave* «►} |SlU>fc— ’ 
Mta vary tn ««t cigarette 
paper In the world.
Henry Wisecup,who was operated 
ujon some days ago at the McClellan 
hospital ‘for appendicitis, is reported 
as doing nicely .
Merle Boss of Xenia, who is a stu­
dent at Annapolis Naval School, .vis­
ited last w e^k with G. E. Jobe and 
family and W. J. Taybox and family.
- '  i * > » .
Bally Bay- program at the B- P. 
church, Sabbath, Sept. 25th at 9:30 
o’clock. All are cordially invited. Col­
lection’ given to Cedarville College.
- A number wont from here to‘Wil­
mington, O., last night to witness a 
perfottfiknce, of Coburn’s Minstrels. 
•Marcellus Townsley is,a member of 
that company, having gone out the 
first of the'Season.
Walter Iliffe is having k mew ce­
ment walk comsi|ructed on the south 
side of hi* property on Church street,
Notion:-' Hunters are warned not 
hunt with1 dog or gun pn C. F. 
MatshaU’a farm,.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Shultx of Bay- 
ten spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Spencer,
, Mr. and Mrt..A> 55* Smith spent sev- 
era'vl day* .last week with relatives in 
Columbus:' \
For Sale:- Set pf single buggy har­
ness In fine condition,.
C, E. Coeiey,
C. El Masters and wife drove to 
Norwood, 0 „ - Sunday,' returning 
Monday. >.
Mis* Nancy Finney, who ha* been 
nursing at the McClellan hospital in 
Xenia, during vacation, has returned 
to -.the O. S. U.r where-ahe will resume 
her mtdical course. ,
Mrs. Anna Townsley 1* spending the 
week-end in Jamestown visiting her 
cousin, Mr*. Ella Sp*hr.
Mrs. B. 9. Williamson, who has been 
very ill for several days, is reported 
much better at this time.
Word has been received here front 
Bochester, N. Y., that Mrs. Jeanette 
Barber, widow of the late J, C. Bar­
ber, who has been in poor health for 
some time, had become demented and 
sent by the authorities to the State 
Hospital for the Insane. Her case was 
pronounced incurable.
Shoes For The Growing 
Girt and Women
th a t lik e  low  heels in  B row n  o r  B la ck , als# in  F a ll 
O x ford * . Tixe N ew  Saddle S trap  or P la in  P r ic td  a t
$ 2.98,
$3.49,
$4.00,
$4.45,
‘ $5,00
£rtf«W ar P H ota  o n  G o o d  S h o o *
’s Shoe Store
I M  Tiatf* Mid# In Evory Gmd#”  .
M ' i M i  * . . . . . . . . . . . . o n *
To Our Friends and Patrons:
You are cordially invited to inspect our tfe\v bank­
ing home on day of the opening,
Saturday, September 24, 1921
, * ’ 'J f “ i 5 , ’ # J * # r
It i» planned to make this a day to- he remembered in -Cedarville, . In our 
welcome we want to impress all our citizens with the thought that this is 
their hank— their financial hornet . , t
' . " d . . . .  * * * ' \ * t
Your presence will be appreciated. *
Come your self, and bring your fam ily and friends
1 * J, , - i r , \  * / " 1
■ - ■ •' • ■ 'V  ■ * ' ' v  ,
Units,sfivej six, seven and1 eight of 
the M- 'C- church entertained, last 
Thursday evening at a social &b a re­
ception for Bev. V. E. Busier, who 
was returned by Conference for his 
third year,
I have buyers for—Two improved 
farms about 75 acres, good buildings, 
one farm about 150 acres, one small 
place about 15' acres.
,J. 0. McCorkell.
The Exchange Bank
One P.-M. to Eieyen P, M. Cedarville, O hio
/  ■ t
S' i *
:i s • a
*&.
-Messrs. Bfain, Benson .and Charley 
Born, sons of B. F, Bom, Canton,* 
spent hte week-end-with friends here. 
The boys are all located' In Lima. 
Their father operated a hamess shop 
here for a number o f years.
The Mizpah Bible Class of the B. 
P. churCh will serve a- “Piggly Wig­
gly Supper”  in the basement of'the 
It, P. church, Friday evening, Sept. 
30. Supper will be served from '5:30 
‘to 7:80. Everybody invited,
•Mr. and Mrs. Al Zeiner at James­
town, and. two daughters, Misses 
Cleo and" Mary, were $unday guest* 
•f Mr. and Mrs, C. M. RWgway, Miss 
Mary is leaving the later part of the; 
week for bhicago to attend Chicago 
Normal School*
‘ William McMillan of Colville, Wash, 
who is attending Chicago University, 
is here ort a visit with relatives. He Is 
a son of' Hon* Colin McMillan of Col­
ville, Wash., a former resident of this 
place.' ■ ' ■ >
•’ * /
- /
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COLLEGE NOTES.’ 
(Continued from Page 2)
Frances Wells, Bernice Elias, Lois’ _  
Frances Wells, Bernice Elias,• Lois H  
Owens,. Pauline Colfins, Heser • Bean,, H  
Lucy Cillilan, all of Cedarville; Myr- j 
tie BiCkstt, Xenia; Lucile ’Cottrell,] 
London; Alberta Hemphill, Couler- 
Ville, 111,
Students in Hamony—Helen Iliffe, 
Mmry Townsley, Lucille Cottrell, Bor- 
othy Wilson, Buth Bums, Mabel Stro- 
bridge, Lena Hastings, Willard Bar- 
low; Maty St. John, Lois Cummings,' 
Pauline Sets, Pauline Collins, Hester 
Bean.
Students in History of Music—
Helen Iliffe, Lucille Cottrell, Buth 
Bums, Mabel Strobridge, Lena Hast­
ings, Lois Cummings, Hester Bean.
The following is the summary of 
Students:
New students, 39; old, 51; women,
44; smen,46; from Cedarville, 83; 
from other places, 57; United Presby­
terians, 31; Methodists, 20; Presby- 
erians, 14; Reformed Presbyterians,
12; Covenanters, 3; Lutheras, 2; 
Friend, 1; . Homan Catholic, 1; Bap­
tist, 1; Reformed, 1; Church of God,
1; Church of .Christ, 1; Associate
*•'•»**
Presbyterian,
Church, 2.
1; members of no
The Saver Makes 
The SpendthriftBreaks
The man who spends less than he 
earns is a civic asset, while he who 
« Spends his all may some day become 
a civic liability. The man who saves 
looks into the future with confidence, 
white he who spends faces the the cold 
charity of his friends and relatives—  ^
or the poorhouse* The optimist is the 
man with a bank account, while the 
pessimist Is a spendthrift. Which kind 
of a man are yout Ope a Savings Ac- • 
count at this association—$1 'is suf­
ficient—it will earn 8. par cent com­
pound Interest and pay rich dividends 1 
in happiness.
T H R C | p ^ ^ ij
AGAIN 
yflT* Y0OH *AViNGa
I 1*
^  WON SECOND PRIZE*
Some time ago H, M. Stormont 
visited Chester Park, Cincinnati, "Vtith 
a party of friends, and while there 
attended the Columbia Grsphophone 
Exposition. Cards were given out for 
the giving away of three prise* and 
Mr. Stormont won second prise. The 
name on the card was not dear but 
tile initials and address war* and 
the company asked the Herald to help 
locate the right party here*
MAY TBST LIGHT LAW.
The Cedarville Building & 
Loan Association
t
A Liberty Bell in yenr home will help you save. A Term Savings Account 
opened for $1 or mote secures one for you* t 1
There are so many protests being 
filed over the new law governing au­
tomobile lenses that the state depart­
ment is up in the air but has to stand 
by the law* Public sentiment is large- 
Ig against the law as it is for many 
efth# lenses that have been approved 
do not stop the giar# a t . nights. 
Others have so cut down the light 
for the driver that driving, at night 
Is dangerous.
C. M, Crosse is somewhat improved 
foihTwing an auto accident Mat Thurs­
day When a machine in which hs was 
riding belonging to W* G. Wilder of 
Springfield over turned on the Clifton 
pike. His spine has been injured and 
it may he some time before be can be 
about owing to the nature o f the in­
jury and hi* age. Mr. Wilder; who had 
his chest crushed and was taken to 
the Springfield hospital is reported
somewhat better.
Biptheria is raging in Springfield, 
27 cases being repotted todate. The 
family of Fred Bryant en the Clifton 
pike north o f Clifton is now under
Xenia has a new publication cal-] BANK OPENING TOMORROW 
to d**Tha Greene County Leader”  It! — ■**
is published as a house organ for * The Exchange Bank opening Satar- 
eight different retail stores in that day from 1 P. M. until U P, M* will at-
l in this Issue vriO be found the an
Mrs. B, E, McFarland entertained 
the Home Culture Club Tuesday af­
ternoon* * •
quarantine. Dana Bryant is reported city* A company ba* been incorpora- tract a number of out-of-town people 
as being sick with the disease. He Was ated comprising these eight firm*, as well as citizens of this Community, 
in the high school here Wednesday The local newspaper situation in the Everything i* in readtaesH for the 
No other cases have been reported In1 daily field is held responsible for tfis opening of one of the finest bank 
the local schools* We understand that] birth of the new publication. The ex-' buildings In this section vt Ohio.
one ease of scarlet fever ha* broken jceesive high advertising rates and the ................X ......... .
out in the Selma'schools. The great-1 poor service .rendered inuught about W. H. Gmiland and -son, Henry, t f  
eat precaution should be exercised in the forinatiofi of the tww company. Athens, Mich, are here on a short 
' ' j visit with the former’* brother, P.
Miss Awn* Collins, who is teaching M. Cillilan and family. J4r, GMaif
in Springfield Junior has been ha* bash in' th* baking bustoaia in
* transferred to the Senior high. Athena but is evoking a IfMCthm in
' ' • -Ohio,'' . ' ’ -
riew 
regard to diptheria.
Mr. and Mr*, B. E. McFarland eh*
nouncemeut of the seaeon program of teftained at dinner Sunday the .fol- j 
attraction* by the Federation of Wo- lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. George ]
men’s Club* of Springfield. There are Hewitt and Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Hew* \ Mrs: Crain a*# fiaughtW,
nine musical attractions eompriring Ht of Selma, Mrs. Margaret Hoaeh- Mab#, whfe have been tiritia* with
* * a*. * 1'.^ ! , ' V S  K U1 A* u . M MW.__ .........„ »  Vt.i* *4., 4. g i f  -*4*.
PoMmaater Tembtfil baa been en
the leading tatat k  he eoontry. If |ns of Lima, and Mrs. Margaret Ben- Mr. * 4  Krs._C. M. SMfway, have re- _ the skk list a few days tide wia#. 
Aaiwunee yswr »*3* k  ham of Dayton. “turm^W’lheb' heme k  Xenia,
Herald* ! gram of .attrtetie**. tear Hueae Tiwn f«$«*
i
Q fcy fhoto ever  TAiont ^ S x a l f W  FOR COUNTYARB SOMEWHAT HIGHER
Copyrighted photograph by tho Awtocastej SeryJco *how» the cere- 
mow of initiation into the Klu Klrnc Klan, the recent order,which \* t 
bring investigated by the U, S, Government, The K .K  K. now has 
lodge* in every state except New Hampshire, Utah and Montana, The 
scene above was in a woods in Texas, and the ring of White-clad mem* 
her* included a great number {^candidates,.
* . 0 . Weed ouwtty audits fca* 
eft's* out the tax riafr* t#  the dis­
tricts ift the ceuntv, * approved by 
J Vh# Stats Tsoi Oo»«i> item.
The rate n Xe*ts «n y will be $26 : 
a theiwxm *<i higher titan last year.
Tb* lol’ tiWing sire the tax rats# lor ’ 
the *&*• districts in the county with . 
a eampariaon o f last year; I
1M0* WZl
$80.00 ------Jamestown .....,.-,.$80,50
11860 — .Cedarville ---------$21.00 ,
$1000 ............Clifton -.$17.40 i
$11' 00__ _ Yellow Springs - — 120.00 ?
$19.00 ............. Osborn.........  - 20.00'
$16.40 . . . — ,816-40
$16.80 -Sprh.g Valley ,,,,$16.50
$17.80 — Bollbrook, $17,00
$20.40 ,_ .„,_B ow9«villa 17.40
We. understand the state has levied 
a tax on'the property in the village 
to cover our share of the cost of the 
Columbus .pike improvement. The 
taxpayers in the township and county 
do not have to p#y on our.street im- 
provements/so Why should the people 
of the village have to be taxed for a 
public highway? There is a, law that 
permit* the highway department tcs 
improve connecting streets with im­
proved road* but such has not been ' 
done by the state. . '
FALL
D D ir r cJl JtSLEv*# JlLi)3
The neW price* in* Ladies’ and Miisfes’ fall foot wear 
covering all all of the late styles, shades and leathers’ 
are exceptionally reasonable at $3.95, $4.95; $$.95 to
$7.45. ' , A  A ! |t'f .■ ' \ \ / c ;■
Well made conservative models in . Men’s and Boys’ 
fall foot wear-^plus up-to-dateness—-ape meeting 
faver with our trade a t............... .$2.69 to $10.00
FOUR CABS CATTLE ARRIVES
J. B. Rife and T . B. Andrew have 
returned from Kansas, City where 
; four cars of cattle were purchsteed, 
‘ The shipment wriyed Saturday and 
the, average Weight was fetter than 
HOC. These cattle will'be grazed and 
fed- for ^ short time. Fat cattle in
hand.'. The ^cattle-'situation the past 
two yeara/has been unfavorable for 
profitable feeding and westerners 
ate not taking aiiy chances on another 
loss, George Hammon received one 
car o f the cattle.
TITUS ELEVATOR SOLD.
S, & S. Sell For Less 
(It’s .  Fact Too)'
* '• ‘ f ‘ ‘ \ X >
s. &s.
- ; .XENIA, OHIO • . I
■ • 1 \ * >, . <: ■■ ■■ 1
^ ;i ' w, ' -"  ' '  'V ,  A  ‘ ' " ' t'l "  ' ''
-TRY OUR TOS PRINTING
The L. C, Titus elevator at Selma 
has been sold to Kissell & Bros, 
Charles .Kisleir has had chatge^of 
this property >for Mr, Titus for .the 
past’ two years; Mr, Titus owns the 
South Solon and South Charleston 
elevators, ,
*. .... ,...' *
PUBLIC SALE DATES.
THE LEADING HI
A D A IR ’S.
FURNISHER FOR OVER THIRTY YEARS
i t c h e n  C a b in e t s
Three Wonderful Kitchen Cabinet Values ,
All have Porcelain Tops; all *re built of oak; all have glass coffee, tea and spice jars, metal bread 
cafce box and metnl Hour bin, pew. improved glass sugar container, sliding wire shelve and wire pan rack, 
white enamel interior , sliding doors, cooking chart, want list, etc.. .
H E !
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Special Sale tfrOC A A  Special Sale (jJQ O  A A  Special Sale
Trice,......... ......... P r i c e . * P * « * ' J y  Price.;.'.,
In addition the the above de? The above description applies The above descriptions applies. 
- scriptiou applying to all three to this cabinet. - to this cabinet;
cabinets, this cabinet has. the 
latest ‘improved lowering and 
lifting flour bin, extra draper 
over utensil cupboard, rack for ' 
flavoring extracts, change rack,
v
00
DOWN these Cabinets Itt Y our
and $2.00 per week puts one of 
these 
Home. ,A - A,.i
- 1"1... .
. J
% ‘ Come in and See These Cabinets. You Will Not Be Urged to Buy. f
, **x . ' r 1 u 1 ‘ . • Ti, ’ . » -  ^ ;( b f^ . *», » v, >* i V ’  ^< a./v • * *
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•20-24 '
N* Detroit 
Street
. X E N IA , OHIO* ^ ',y ' ‘ 'if i r , ' ' V -u >
Furniture, darpets, 
S toves,/ V ictrola*
Big Type Roland Chinas. “
Mott *  -Bakestr&w, Friday, Sept 80
d
n
, 4 * w j i ’
on the Rakestrfw farm, ' Big - Type 
Poland China hog#.
J, H. Lackey, Poland China#, Rig 
Type, Friday, Oct, 14th. Jamestown 
R. C. W»tt & Son, Buroc sale, Wed­
nesday, Nov. 2.
:*i'-
Although you all know wheat has advanced thirty cents a bushel in the' 
last ten days, we are going to sell you Flour for prices unheard, of recently
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour , Q A _
large 241-2 pound' sack*., >.».. » * . . . , .  • . , . , . . , , ,« . . . . . . , . . . . . . ,  *
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Tour, > 4 2 i *
12 1—2 pound sack.«,. . . . . . . . . . , .»*. . .  ■ *»., « . , . . , , ,  ■*.,.«, tw'
Schmidt’s Ocean Light Flour,
per barrel,...»• . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , , , , « » , . . . . . . .
Don’t  miss this big Flour Special as this will possibly he your last change 
before cold weather of getting cheap Flour.
JUST A FEW OTHER MONEY SAVERS
$6.42
* * * * 4  0 * *4 * * 4  * t4 * * +. 4 4*4 0 f 0 g 4 *4 44 4 * * 4  * k»: * 4 * * 4  ** * * * * 4 4 4
Puffed Wheat 
per package., . .
All aeeerted cakes,
per pound . , . . . . » « , '
Sliced Pineapple, l$irge ca.a, full sliced, 
per can. , , . , , , 1
Premier Salad tirwaihg,
Jar^a *#.$*>♦**■*#*'■#*■*■*»*#» * « t ? »« ( M < H * ■***•»****■♦ e**'*e $
\t\c 
23c 
29c 
40c
per burial, m pounds* $1.90
Potatoes; large No. 1 grade, A O
per peck, 15 pounds.. . . , . . . . . . .
Fresh made, best grade Creamery Butter, <41 r*per p o u n d . . . . . . . . * a v
Mother’s Date, 1 1 ^
per package.. *«A J. L
Ea^e Milk, ^
p ir  c a n ,*»*,.,.****,»•»'»»*****#*,** .t  * * *» , .»».* *«■*.* »*»»*%♦♦.**:*».#*» *i», . .  ‘
- • ■ . ■ . . # ' /■ ''4  ^ ■■
Potatoes, large No. 1 grade, 
1 60
21c
mm mm
H f i  p  I * I * A A
. E . Schmidt a Co.
XENIA, OHl4
m m m * m
VICTORY THEATRE NOTES.t, - — ■» , 1 *
One <Sf the big moments of “The 
Four Horsement’ of tho Arocolypce'; 
at the' Victoty/Theate, Dayton, week 
of September 26, with matinee daily 
exceptftlonday, is the climax of the 
first act, 'when a Frenchwoman, in* 
ahired by the patriotic emotion that 
sweeps over, the big Farisian cafe, on 
the announcement of War, springs to 
he* feet, siezes a French, flag and, 
waiving it above her head, fervently 
ring# the ringing? “Marseillaise.”
This is not an imaginary scene, nor 
one conceived in the mind Of Rex In­
gram, the director of the picture, but 
acttmlly occurred at Giro's cafe in 
Paris- The singer, Rose Diohe, though 
a professional'vocalist, was not at­
tached to the cafe cabinet, but Hap­
pened to he dining there with, friends 
and the singing of the famous song 
was inspired by tbe thrill and excit- 
mont of the moment. As may be read­
ily imagined, the singing of the “Mat- 
jwiteitse^nder such conditions creat- 
Sd a furore! ?
While the chst for the “Four Horse 
men of tbe Apocalypse”  wa* being 
selected, Mile, pione was .dfecoverec 
in New York{ Ware she had come 
to flit a concert enghgiment, and Mr. 
Ingrass, who knew f t  the incident in 
Paris, induced herfo go to California 
and appear in the Scene which is so 
notably reproduced in the picture. As 
the scene is thrown upon ’the ’Serene, 
the audience Sees the French singer, 
who. Is pantomimically singing, but 
the real song is dendered l>y a living 
soloist, who stands,close to’ the serene 
out of view of the audience, and. syn­
chronises with the silent figure. It 
is a notable and thrilling climax to 
the scene, and never fails to win a 
big round of applause.
l'
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S H O C K  A B S O R B E R S
Work with ill# 
not aaritut them. Tho "third 
spring” ek««ks tb# fttbotmd and 
stop* tbo rido*way. £«v*ttt*«, 
fool, and oat d#pr*ti«tl»», M«hI* 
•rat# in prto*.
titetiM+n ■
R. A. MURDOCK, 
CedatviHo^ |d Jamestown
BMRiPKl-:; JOHNSON CO
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To serve all of the people of this community with 
electricity for light, heat and power is oUr, job,
It is a big job for it means that there must ho 
light, heat for the ironing and cooking, power for the 
cleaning and washing—electricity, ready to perform 
any household ta3k “ on tap”  whenever it is granted in 
your Ijome.
It also means that there must be light, heat and 
power sufficient for the needs Of the factories of this 
community—when they wa lit it. And the stores., offi­
ces, churches and public buildings must be supplied.
Then, too, it means the lighting of the streets and 
public ways, making them usable and Safe at night the 
same as during the" day.
Some job, isn’t it? #
But we have no complaint to mako; we like our 
work. We have a loyal, earnest and happy, organisa­
tion of men and women—working to serve you.
We want your patronafe—must have it, in fact^ ~ 
Dttfc we also want your friendly good will.
The Dayton Power & Light Company
29 North Green Street 
XENIA, OHIO
A
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